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Higher Secondary Sample Question Paper

Guidelines for the preparation of question paper

1. Question paper may be prepared in accordance with the design and blue print so as to ensure  fair
distribution of Curriculum Objectives/ content areas and types of questions.

2. Question should be based on the Curriculum Objectives.

3. Curriculum Objectives can be clubbed or can be split into shorter chunks, whenever necessary, for
framing questions.

4. Questions for assessing higher order mental processes should be framed, focusing on the ability to
apply, analyse, evaluate and think creatively.

5. Different types of questions - objective type, short answer type, essay type etc.,  shall be included
in the question paper.

6. There need not be separate sections in the question paper for different types of questions.

7. Questions that test mere recalling and rote learning shall be avoided.

8. A fair distribution of open-ended questions shall be included to promote divergent and creative
thinking.

9. Question texts and the directions given shall be simple, clear and comprehensive.

10. Objective type questions should aim at testing higher order mental processes.

11. There shall not be a rigid pattern regarding the type of questions, number of questions and order of
questions.

12. Questions shall be life-related

13. Questions shall be in accordance with the learning activities.

14. Care shall be taken to avoid gender bias, communal sentiments etc. in the questions framed.

15. Adequate hints for answering the questions shall be given, wherever necessary.

16. Choice of questions may be given only upto a maximum of 20% of the total score. While giving the
choice, due attention shall be given to select the same content area/ curriculum objective, scores,
mental processes involved etc.
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17. The duration of the examination will be 2 hrs for subjects having 60 scores and
21/2 hrs for those having 80 scores, in addition to the cool off time for 15 mts.

18. Question paper shall be bilingual (English and Malayalam) except in languages. Technical terms
can be transliterated wherever necessary.

19. Scores for objective type questions shall not exceed 20% of the total score.

20. Maximum score for a question shall not exceed 10% of the total score. However in Botany and
Zoology a maximum of 5 score can be given to a question. Fractions may be avoided.

21. All questions should have an entry level, so that all learners who have undergone the learning
process can get the minimum score. However, the possibility of applying higher order mental process,
considering the different levels of the learners shall be taken into account.

22. Score should be noted in the question paper against each question and word limit may be specified
wherever necessary.

23. Score shall be given to a question in accordance with the mental processes involved in answering it.

24. The possibility of using a single question text as the question text for other questions can be explored.

25. While setting a question paper, the time allocation shall be in accordance with the time for reading
the questions and thinking, planning and writing time of the answer.
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Guidelines for the Scoring Indicators

1. Scoring indicators should reflect the mental processes involved in answering that question.

2. Concepts to be evaluated should be clear and specific.

3. Scoring key for open-ended questions shall give due consideration to a fairly wide range of possible
responses. It may include sequencing of ideas, relevance, originality, creativity, level of thinking,
presentation etc.

4. The scoring key should indicate the split up scores for the essential lower order mental processes
and the higher order mental processes involved in the answer.

5. Reasonable split up may be given for the scores.

6. While evaluating the ability to express the knowledge constructed by the learner, limitations in
language shall be ignored.
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Guidelines - Subject Specific

1. While developing question paper care should be taken to avoid diagrams from local text book.

2. Care should be taken to avoid those questions aimed to assess the drawing skills of the learner
directly, as it is evaluated in CE and PE. But different formats of diagram such as schematic diagram,
Flow chart, graphs, etc can be included to assess the conseptual knowledge and other mental process

3. The cool off time of  of 15 miniutes is for both Zoology and Botany
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Mental Process

1 Retrieves/recollects /retells information

2 Readily makes connections to new information based on past experience and formulates initial

ideas/ concepts.

3 Detects similarities and differences

4 Classifies/categories/ organises information appropriately

5 Translates/ Transfer knowledge/ understanding and applies them in new situations

6 Establishes cause- effect relationship

7 Makes connection/ relates prior knowledge to new information/applies reasoning and draw

inferences.

8 Communicates knowledge/understanding through different media

9 Imagines/ fantasises/designs/predicts based on received information.

10 Judges/appraises/evaluates the merits or demerits of an idea/ develops own solutions to a problem.
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Curriculum Objectives

1. To understand nutrition, its types, food components and disorders related to nutrition through seminar,
discussion, chart album preparation   Prepare notes, seminar paper & seminar report

2. To make an awareness about  the alimentary canal of cockroach and human through observation of
chart, CDIT, model, labwork, dissection, discussion etc.

3. To get an idea about the process of digestion, role of enzymes and hormones in digestion and
absorption through labwork, discussion etc. Preparation of chart, and schematic diagram

4. To understand organs of respiration and gas exchange in cockroach through observation of chart,
labwork, discussion etc. Preparation of notes

5. To have a clear idea of human respiratory organs, mechanism of breathing its regulation and transport
of gases through disscussion, observation of models charts etc. Preparation of notes

6. To gain a thorough knowledge on  respiratory pigments, respiratory disorders and high altitude
problems through seminar discussion etc. Preparation of notes, seminar paper and seminar report

7. To understand types of circulation in animals composition of human blood, structure and working of
human heart, its regulation through observation of charts, model CD,IT, specimen, labwork,
demonstration etc. Prepare notes.

8. To make a clear idea about blood related disorders, role of ECG, pacemaker, and lymphatic system
through observation of charts, demonstration,  project etc. prepare notes and Project report

9 To get a thorough knowledge about the process of excretion in cockroach, structure and functions
of human Kidney, role of kidney in osmoregulation, dialysis, kidney transplantation and endocrine
regulation of excretion through observation of model,chart, assignment, discussion etc.

10 To understand the role of skin, lung and liver as excretory organs, normal or abnormal composition
of urine, classification of animals based on nitrogenous waste through discussion, labwork etc.

11. To make an awareness about human skeletal system, types of joints, disorders of bone and cartilage
through labwork, observation of  chart, specimen, discussion etc. Prepare notes and tables

12. To understand different types of muscles, mechanism of muscle contraction role of red and white
muscle in movement through observation of slide, chart, CD IT, working model, discussion etc.
Prepare notes

13. To understand the structure of nervous system in cockroach and human nervous system, structure
and function of brain and spinal cord through observation of models, charts, CD, IT, specimen, lab
work, drawing diagram,  discussion etc. Prepare notes and tables.
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14. To enable the students make aware about the mechanism of transmission of nerve impulse, reflex
action, structure and function of sensory receptors through observation of models, CD, IT, lab
work, drawing diagrams chart, discussion etc. Prepare notes, tables and schematic diagram.

15. To gain knowledge on the position of endocrine glands, their secretions functions through  observation,
discussion, concept map preparation, development of schematic diagram, bulletin board activity,
preparation of album, charts etc. Prepare notes

16. To understand the hormonal imbalance and diseases and the role of messengers and regulators feed
back control through observation of chart, album, discussion etc. Prepare notes and concept map.

16. To get clarity in asexual  and sexual reproduction and understand male and female reproductive
organs of human being through chart, observation, drawing, discussion etc. Prepare notes.

17. To understand reproductive cycle in human female, gametogenesis and its hormonal control through
discussion, observation of chart, slide, lab work  drawing etc. Prepare notes

18. To get an idea about the fertilization, development of zygote and germ layers and their derivatives,
extra embryonic membranes, placenta and parturition through discussion observation of specimen,
chart, CD, IT , lab work, interview with a medical partitioner etc. Prepare notes

20. To understand biotic resources, classification of natural resources, environmental ethics of resources
and use through seminar, discussion, project etc. Prepare notes and seminar report.

22. To understand magnitude and levels of biodiveristy, threats of biodiversity and conservation of
biodiversity through discussion, assignment, project, field trip etc. Prepare project report and notes.

23. To understand the concept of human population, growth, characteristics and factors affecting
population through discussion, assignment etc.Prepare notes.

24. To make a clear understanding about the impact of population growth, common problem of
adolessence problem related to drugs, smoking, alcoholism and population as a resource through
seminar,  discussion etc. Prepare notes and seminar reports.

25. To enable the students aware about  the modern techniques in disease diagnosis and treatment
through visiting a diagnostic lab or hospital and discussion using CD, IT, Interview with a medical
practitioner etc. Prepare notes.

26. To develop a thorough understanding regarding AIDS, STD, Cancer, Biotechnology of theraputic
hormones, interferon’s immune modulator through discussion using CD, IT etc. Prepare notes.

27. To understand recent advances in vaccine, organ transplantation and immune disorders, through
discussion, role play, assignment etc. Prepare notes
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Design of  the Question Paper

WEIGHTAGE TO TYPE OF QUESTION

Sl. No

1 Objective type (score-1) 2 2 6.7

2 Very Short Answer (score-2) 7 14 46.7

3 Essay (score 3-5) 4 14 46.7

Total 13 30 100

No.of questions Score % ScoreType of Question

WEIGHTG TO CONTENT / CO

Sl. Units                 Subunits / Chapter CO Score Score%
No

1. Animal Physiology Animal Nutrition 1-3 2 6.7
Respiration in Animals 4-6 2 6.7
Circulation in Animals 7,8 3 10
Osmoregulation and Excretion in Animals 9,10 2 6.7
Movement and Locomotion in animals 11,12 2 6.7
Nervous Co-ordination and integration in animals 13-14 3 10
Chemical Co-ordination in animals 15-16 2 6.7

2. Reproduction and Development 17-19 3 10

3. Biodiversity and Conservation 20,21 3 10

4. Human Welfare biology Human population and health 22,23 2 6.7
Biomedical Technologies 24,25 4 13.3
Immune System & Human Health 26 2 6.7

Total 26 30 100
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BLUE PRINT

Type of Question

Sl. Units        Sub units./ Chapter CO Objective Short Essay Score Score%
No Answer
1. Animal Nutrition 1-3 *2 

(-)
2 6.7

Respiration in Animals 4-6 2 (1) 2 6.7

Circulation in Animals 7,8 *3 
(1)

3 10

Osmoregulation and
Excretion in Animals 9,10 2 (1) 2 6.7

Movement and
Locomotion in animals 11,12 2 

(1)
2 6.7

Nervous Co-ordination
and integration in animals 13-14 3 (1) 3 10

Chemical Co-ordination in animals 15-16 2 
(1)

2 6.7

2. Reproduction and Development 17-19 3 (1) 3 10

3. Biodiversity and Conservation 20,21 1 
(1)

2 
(1)

3 10

4. Human population and health 22,23 2 (1) 2 6.7

Biomedical Technologies 24,25 1 
(1)

3 
(1)

4 13.3

Immune System & Human Health 26 2 (1) 2 6.7

Total 2 (2) 14 (7) 14 (4) 100

Human
Welfare biology

Animal
Physiology

Foot Note : The number outside the brackets indicates the scores of the questions and the number inside  the brackets
indicates  the number of question.

* this question splits in to two subunits viz, animal nutrition and circulation in animals.

A choice, shall be given to this question.
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HIGHER SECONDARY COURSE
SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER

ZOOLOGY

INSTRUCTIONS
1 Read questions carefully before answering.
2 Figures and graphs should be shown in the answer sheet itself
3 All the questions are compulsory and only internal choice is allowed.
4 When you select a question, all the sub questions must be answered from the same question itself.
5 Maximum time allowed is 1 hour.
6 First 15 minutes is cool off time common for Botany and Zoology during which you should not answer the

questions. This time is meant to read the questions carefully.
7 Malayalam version of the questions is also provided.

Std. XII Total Score: 30
Time 1 Hrs

1 Select the most correct statement from the following

! Positron emission tomography is more harmful than sonography

! The most effective technique to detect cerebral thrombosis is X-Ray

! EEG is usually used to detect the defects of the heart

! Polygraphy is usually used to detect cancer

NphsS tN¿Øncn°p∂ {]kvXmh\Ifn¬ \n∂pw G‰hpw icnsb∂v tXm∂p∂Xv

sXcs™Sp°pI

! t]mknt{Sm¨ Fanj≥ t{Smtam{Km^n, tkmtWm{Km^ntb°mƒ icocØn\v

lm\nIcamWv

! skdn{_¬ t{Xmwt_mknkv Is≠Øphm\p≈ G‰hpw anI® am¿KamWv FIvkv˛td

! lrZbØns‚ {]h¿Ø\sshIeyw Is≠Øm≥ EEG D]tbmKn°p∂p

! Iym≥k¿ \n¿Wbn°phm\p≈ Hcp D]m[nbmWv t]mfn{Km^n

(Score-1)

2 Suggest a proper title for a poster, you have prepared as a part of wild life week celebrations related
with tiger conservation

h\yPohn hmcmtLmjtØmS\p_‘n®v kvIqfn¬ "ISphkwc£W'hpambn  _‘s∏SpØn

\nßƒ Xbmdm°nb t]mÃdn\v A\ptbmPyamb Hcp Xes°s´gpXpI.

(Score-1)

3 A slogan related with family planning program is given below

"We two, have two" "We one, have one"

As a citizen of India, state your response on it.

Hint : in the year 2020 it is expected that India becomes the most populous nation in the world
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IpSpw_mkp{XWhpambn _‘s∏´ ap{ZmhmIyamWv Xmsg sImSpØncn°p∂Xv

""\mw c≠v, \ap°v c≠v'', ""\mw H∂v, \aps°m∂v''

apIfn¬ sImSpØncn°p∂ ap{ZmhmIyßtfmSv Hcp C¥y°mcs\∂ \nebn¬ \nßƒ Fßs\

{]XnIcn°p∂p ?

kqN\ : GXm≠v 2020 HmsS C¥y temIØnse G‰hpw P\kwJybp≈ cmjv{SamIpsa∂v

{]Xo£n°p∂p.

(Score-1)

4. The science club in your school is decided to organise a street play aiming at giving public awareness
against AIDS

a) Mention the important characters performing in this play (1)

b) State the major ideas you are going to convey through the play (1)

\nßfpsS kvIqfn¬ kb≥kv ¢_ns‚ B`napJyØn¬, FbvUvkns\Xnsc, s]mXpP\ßƒ°v

t_m[h¬°cWw \evIp∂Xn\mbn Hcp sXcphp\mSIw kwLSn∏n°m≥ Xocpam\n®p F∂p

IcpXpI.

a) sXcphp\mSIØn¬ ]s¶Spt°≠ {][m\ IYm]m{Xßƒ Bsc√mw ? (1)

b) sXcphp\mSIØneqsS \nßƒ AhXcn∏n°m\pt±in°p∂ {][m\ Bibßƒ

GsX√mw ? (1)

(Score-2)

5.

The board you see is placed infront of a national park. Evaluate the quotation in the board and state
your opinion, keeping in mind the need for biodiversity conservation.

Hcp \mjW¬ ]m¿°ns‚ ap∂n¬ ÿm]n®ncn°p∂ t_m¿Unse hmIyamWv apIfn¬

ImWn®ncn°p∂Xv. AXv hmbn®v hnebncpØn, h\yPohn kwc£Ww F∂ Bibw

ap∂n¬I≠v \nßfpsS A`n{]mbw tcJs∏SpØpI.

(Score-2)

12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901
12345678901

Take nothing except
memmories,

Leave nothing, except
your foot prints
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6. Ramu and John are two athletes in your school. Ramu is a sprinter, while John is a long distance
runner. As a student of Zoology state the major deferences in physiological and structural aspects
between these two, justify your answer.

Hint: Sprinters require rapid and fast movement

Long distance runner requires slow but prolonged movements

cmaphpw tPmWpw \nßfpsS kvIqfnse c≠v ImbnIXmcßfmWv. cmap Hcp kv{]n‚dpw tPm¨

Hcp Zo¿LZqc Hm´°mcp\pamWv. Hcp kpthmfPn hnZym¿∞n F∂ \nebn¬ Ch¿ XΩn¬

icocnI LS\bn¬ D≈ hyXymkw Fs¥∂v FgpXpI. \nßfpsS DØcsØ \ymboIcn°pI

kqN\: Hcp kv{]n‚dn\v hfsc NSpeamb Ne\ßfmWv Bhiyw

Hcp Zo¿LZqc Hm´°mc\v thKw Ipd™Xpw F∂m¬ hfsc t\cw

\o≠p\n¬Ip∂Xpamb Ne\\ßfmWv Bhiyw

(Score-2)

7. Suppose along with flood water, a group of fishes reaches the sea. Is it  possible to continue life
there?. Justify your answer.

sh≈s∏m°Øn\p tijw Hcp Iq´w a’yßƒ ISenseØnsb∂v IcpXpI. Ah¿°p

XpS¿∂pw AhnsS Pohn°m≥ Ignbptam ? \nßfpsS DØcsØ \ymboIcn°pI.

(Score-2)

8. Respiratory organ in human beings is lungs. But it is said that the function of lungs is controlled and
regulated by medulla oblongata, a part of the brain. State how it is possible through a schematic
diagram

a\pjys‚ izkm\mhbhw lungs BWt√m? ]s£ lungs s‚ {]h¿Ø\sØ \nb{¥n°p∂Xpw

GtIm]n∏n°p∂Xpw Xet®mdns‚ `mKamb Medulla oblongata BsW∂v ]dbp∂p. CXv

Fßs\ km[yamIp∂p F∂v Hcp kvIoam‰nIv Ub{KØneqsS hniZam°pI.

(Score-2)

9. A couple having no kids for several years couslted a doctor. After continuous diagnosis, the doctor
advised hormonal treatment for the lady

a) Name the hormone, which is deficient in the lady (1)

b) State how this hormone help the lady to become pregnant (1)

h¿jßfmbn Ip´nIfn√mØ ZºXnIƒ Hcp tUmIvSsd kao]n®p. \nc¥camb

]cntim[\bv°p tijw tUmIvS¿ kv{Xo°v tlm¿tam¨ {So‰vsa‚mWv Bhiysa∂v D]tZin®p.

a) apIfn¬]d™ kv{Xobn¬ GXv tlm¿tamWns‚ A`mhamWv D≈sXs∂gpXpI

(1)

b) Fßs\bmWv Hcp kv{Xosb K¿`nWnbmIphm≥ tlm¿tam¨ klmbn°p∂sX∂v

hniZam°pI (1)

(Total Score-2)
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10. Observe the given graphical representation of menstural cycle

a) By considering a pregnant lady, redraw the graph (1)

b) Compare the hormonal defferences between a normal and pregnant lady (2)

NphsS ImWn®ncn°p∂ menstural cycle Bkv]Zamb {Km^ns\ \nco£n°pI.

a) Hcp K¿`nWnbn¬ D≠mIm≥ km[yXbp≈ am‰ßƒ ]cnKWn®psIm≠v {Km^ns\

am‰n hcbv°pI (1)

b) Hcp km[mcW kv{Xobnepw, K¿`nWnbmb kv{Xobnepw D≠mIp∂ tlm¿tamWns‚

hyXymkw XmcXayw sNøpI (1)

(Total Score-3)

11. Suppose a person having blood group B with Rh antigen got severely injured in a road accident.
Primary diagnosis of a doctor is given below.

! Severe blood loss ! Head Injury

! Fracture in ribs and femur ! Low BP and Pulse

a) Mention the biomedical techniques which can be used to confirm the primary diagnosis of
the doctor (1)

b) How the blood loss of the patient can be compensated ? Is it possible to receive blood from
anybody ? Sustaintiate. (2)

Rh antigen \pw B group c‡hpap≈ Hcmƒ KpcpXcamb Hcp tdmUv A]ISØn¬s∏´p.

tUmIvSdpsS {]mYanI \nKa\w XmsgsImSp°p∂p.

! AanX c‡{kmhw

! Xet®mdn\v £Xw

! hmcnsb√n\pw, XpSsb√n\pw HSnhv

! Ipd™ c‡kΩ¿±hpw, ]ƒkpw

a) tUmIvSdpsS \nKa\ßƒ Dd∏n°phm\mhiyamb _tbmsaUn°¬ sSIv\nIvkv

GsX√mw (1)
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b) AanX c‡{kmhw Fßs\ ]cnlcn°mw Cbmƒ°v Bcn¬ \n∂pw c‡w

kzoIcn°phm≥ Ignbptam ? \nßfpsS DØcsØ km[qIcn°pI. (2)

(Total Score-3)

12. A diagram showing the chemical synaptic tramission is given below. Based on the diagram prepare a
flow chart showing the process of synaptic tramission,

kn\m]vkneqsS BthKßƒ IS∂pt]mIp∂Xns‚ Nn{XamWv XmsgsImSpØncn°p∂Xv.

Nn{XsØ BSnÿm\am°n kn\m]v‰nIv {Sm≥kvanj≥ hniZamIp∂ Hcp ^vtfmNm¿´v

hcbv°pI.

(Score-3)

13. The data collected during a project study by students on circulatory disorders is given below

! Random survey project, tested 600 peoples in a Panchayath

a) Observe the data and state a conclusion (1)

b) Suggest any four reasons which lead to cardiovascular diseases (2)

c) Propose a suitable diet for patients suffering from circulatory disorders substantiate (2)

(Total Score-5)

Disorder No.of persons Range of Male Female
affacted age

Hypertension 40 40-60 30 10

Hypotension 30 35-60 19 11

Myocardial infarction 15 40 above 14 1

Axon
Impulse

Pre synaptic knob

Ca++ Synapse
N

a+
} Post synaptic membrane

Post synaptic membrane
receptors

Na+}

K+

K+
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Untkm¿U¿ AkpJw hb v ]pcpj≥ kv{Xo

_m[n®h¿

ssl∏¿sS≥j≥ 40 40-- ˛ 60 30 10

sslt∏msS≥j≥ 30 35- ˛ 60 19 11

atbmIm¿Unb¬

C≥^m¿£≥ 15 40 \v apIfn¬ 14 1

k¿°pte‰dn Untkm¿tUgvkns\°pdn®v hnZym¿∞nIƒ sNbvX Hcp t{]mPIvSns‚ tU‰m

NphsS tN¿°p∂p.

! GItZiw 600 BfpIfn¬ \n∂pw tiJcn®Xv

a) apIfn¬ X∂ncn°p∂ Um‰m hniIe\w sNbvXv Hcp \nKa\ØnseØpI (1)

b) Im¿Untbm hmkvIpem¿ Unkokv D≠mIm\p≈ GsX¶nepw \mev ImcWßƒ

FgpXpI (2)

c) Im¿Untbm hmkvIpem¿ Uokokv D≈ Bfn\v A\ptbmPyamb Hcp `£W{Iaw

\n¿tZin°pI ? \n¿tZisØ km[qIcn°pI. (kvtIm¿˛2)

(BsI kvtIm¿˛5)
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SCORING INDICATORS

Qn. No. Scoring Indicators Score Total Score

1 Positron emission tomography is more harmful than sonography 1 1

2. Any suitable and matching title in connection with tiger conservation 1 1

3 A write up specifying the reasons for population explosion, its consequences
and the measures to keep it under control 2 2

4 a Human body, T cells, HIV, disease causing bacteria, virus etc (any 4) 1
b ! What is AIDS

! Reason for AIDS
! How it affects human body                                  (any  4)
! Ways of spreading
! How to consider AIDS patients 2 2

5 A suitable write up specifying
! Biodiversity threat
! Need for biodiversity conservation
! Role of human interaction in habitat destruction
! Conservation strategies 2 2

6 Muscular differences between Ramu and John (ie, Red and White muscles) 2 2
! Functional differences between red and white muscles

7 No
! Osmo regulatory mechanisms in fresh water and marine fishes 2 2

8

2 2

9 LH, Estrogen, Progesterone - Any one 1
Role of any one hormone which helps to become pregnant and
maintaining pregnancy 1 2

Pneumotaxic centre

Ventral respiratory group
(inspiration and expiration)

Dorsal respiratory group

Respiratory path way

External intercostal
muscle

Peripheral muscles of the
diaphragm
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10.

1

! Explaining the variation in the secretion of LH, Estrogen and Progesterone in
     normal and pregnant ladies. 2 3

11. a ! Blood transfusion ¼
! CT Scan ¼
! X-Ray ¼
! ECG ¼

b Blood loss can be compensated by blood transfusion.
No: Blood transfusion can be practiced only between compatable blood groups
! Proper Explanation 2 3

12.

3 3

13. a Any possible conclusion 1
b Any four reasons which leads to cardiovascular diseases 2
c a suitable list of the diet with proper explanation 2 5

Qn. No. Scoring Indicators Score Total Score

Nerve impulse reaches the Axon terminal

Calcium-Channels of the pre synaptic membrane open

Ca2+ ions  diffuse in to pre synaptic knob

Ca2+ stimulates synaptic vesicles

Synaptic vesicles move to postsynaptic membrane and rupture and pas
neurotransmitter to the left

Neurotransmitter combine with post synaptic membrane receptors

It cause to open ion channels in the post synaptic membrane

Ions enters to the post synaptic membrane through the open channels and a
second electric impulse initiated in the post synaptic cell

Nerve impulse pass along the second nerves or muscle cell
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Zoology

QUESTION WISE ANALYSIS

Sl. CO Chapter Content Area Mental Type of Score % of Time
No Process questions Score

1 24 Biomedical Modern techniques in 1,3,6 Objective 1 3.3 2 Minutes
Technologies disease diagonise

2. 21 Biodiversity and Conservation of 9,7,8 Objective 1 3.3 2 Minutes
conservation  biodiversity

3. 22,23 Human Poupulation Impact of human 5,7,9,10 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
and health population growth

4. 25,26 Immune system AIDS, Immune system 4,8,9 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
and human health  disorders

5. 20 Biodiversity Biotic resources and 5,10 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
and conservation  Biodiversity

6. 12 Movement and Different type of 5,6,7 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
Locomotion  Muscles

7. 9 Osmoregulation Osmoregulation 7,5 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
and excretion

8. 5 Respiration in Respiration in man and 7,8 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
animals  its regulations

9. 15,16 Chemical Functions of hormones 1,5 Short Answer 2 6.6 4 Minutes
Co-ordination  and hormonal imbalance

10. 17,18,19 Reproduction and Hormonal regulation 3,4,5,6,8 Essay 3 9.9 6 Minutes
Development  of reproductive cycle

11. 24 Biomedical CT Scan, Xray, ECG 1,5,7 Essay 3 9.9 6 Minutes
Technologies  Blood transfusion

12. 13,14 Nervous Nerve impulse coduction 4,8 Essay 3 9.9 6 Minutes
Co-ordination & and synaptic transmission

integration
in animals

13. 1,8 Circulation in Circulatory disorders 3,5,6,7,9 Essay 5 16.5 10 Minutes
animals & Nutrition  different food types and

in animals its functions

Total 30 100 60




